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CHAi:S:1GES IN CERTAIN PROTECTIVE REACTIONS OF AN ORGANISM UND:s:R 

THE INFLUENCE OF SW IN EXPERIMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 

rrioscow O BIOLOGICHESKOM DEYSTVII ELEKTROMAGNITNYKH POLEY 

RADIOCHASTOT in Russian ·1973 pp 119-123 

[Article by A.P. Volkova and P.P. Fukalova] 

[Text] Studies have been conducted on the effects of short 

waves (SW) on changes in the immunobiological reactivity of 

experimental animals, and of people, under industrial conditions. 

The present study dealt with investigations on the effects of 

SW on the state of natural immunity of experimental animals 

and of people under industrial-conditions. 

In laboratory experiments, one group of outbred white rats 

were exposed to 14.88 MHz SW with intensity of 2250 V/m 

(threshold nonthermogenic intensity) for one hour. A second 

group of animals were irradiated for four hours with an inten

sity of 100 V/m. A third group served as controls. The state 

of the natural immunity was evaluated in terms of the phago

cytic activity of blood neutrophils [A.P. Volkovaa.rrl V.I. 'Ternov, 

and plasma bacteriocidal properties [O.G. Alekseyeva, 1961] 

As the test microbe we employed a 24 hour agar culture of 

E. coli strain 675 as a one billion+ suspension. At the end 

of the exoeriment the animals were infected with this micro

bial strain, and the nature of the inflammatory reaction was 

used to evaluate the state of natural resistance. 

The res11l tant data are presented in Figures 1, 2 and 3 ( the 

indices were calculated as a percentage of the control-data 

taken as 100). 

Sj resulted i~ marked activation of the phagocytic activity 

of neutrophils. These changes were more pronounced when 

irradiation was conducted with 100 V/m intensity. The index 
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of digestion in th1:! ser.ond ,1•·row, of :1.nimal ': in~re:i:---ed thr~P.
fold (P < 0. 01). uy the ~econd month, a.c t-1 vat1.on WR~ reolaced 
by 8harp inhibitlon, and arain the lowe~t values for this indeY 
were encount0.red when low intP.nsity -- 100 V/m -- was employP.d 
(0.14 ± 0.01 against 0.5 ± 0.03 in the control group). At-:
later stages, chances in the phngocytic activity of neutrorhil~ 
depended on the intensity of radiation. Over a period of three 
to ten months,the animals that had been exposed to irradia~ion 
at an ihtensity of 2,250 V/m evidenced extremely low phago
cytic activity. At the end of the experiment the phagocytic 
activity of this group had decreased by 56% (0.16 + 0.4 and 
0.36 t 0.05 in the control); the second groun demonstrated a 
decrease in phagocytosis by 25% (0.27 ± 0.04). 

Plasma bacteriocidal activity in this and in the second group, 
was at a low level beginning with the second month. Neverthe
less, such a distinct linear relationship between the bacterio
cidal activity and the intensity was not noted, as was the case 
in studies on phagocytosis. Only at the end of the experiment 
did the activity in the first group decrease by 11%, while in 
the second group, it was at the same level as the control value. 

Evaluation of the animals a month and a half after irradiation 
had been terminated, showed that the phagocytic activity wa~ 
at a low level. In the first and the second froup, it stood 
at 0.3 ± 0.02, while in the controls, it was 0.5 ± 0.09 
(0.05 < F > 0.02). It is obvious that recovery of phagocytic 
activity did not occur. Bacteriocidal properties of plasma in 
both cases did not differ from the control data. 

Within nine months of the termination of the experiment, the 
experimental and control animals were infected with the strain 
of E.coli which had been used for the phagocytic studie~. 
E. coli, in an amount of 1.4-1.6 billion microbial cell8 in a 
volume of O .1 ml physiological solution, administered ber,eath 
the aponeurosis of the foot of a posterior extremity. The 
degre~ of inflammation was evaluated in terms of a scale, and 
the observations were conducted for a period of two weeks. 
?igure 3 illustrates the course of the infla.rnmatory process. 
In both the first and the second groups the nature of the 
reaction differed significantly from the reaction in the coL
trol a:1.imals. The course of the inflammatory reaction was 
more uronounced in those rats that had been exuosed to more 
intense itradiation. Thus, in that group four-days after 
infection, the degree of the inflammatory reaction was eva
luated as 6.6 ± 0.5 units, while in animals exposed to 100 \l/m, 
it was 5.0 ± 0.01, and in the control animals, it was 4.o; 
O,J; at the end of the period of observation, the correspo~ding 
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values were 1.2 ± 0.02, 0.5 ± 0.001, and in the co~trol, 

0.2 ± 0.01. 

Differences in the nature of the inflarnmatory response in the 

first and the second group, in comparison with the control 

group, were statistically significant (P < 0.01). • 

Therefore, our experiments have demonstrated that prolonged 

exposure over a ten month period to S';J electroma.gnetic energy 

at an intensity of 2,250 V/m for one hour, or 100 V/m for four 

hours, leads to a change in natural immunity which is more 

pronounced when the higher intensity is employed: . 

Studies o·:1 the effects· of SW on the protective forces of man 

were conducted under industrial conditions. 

Four stations are in operation at the radio center where we 

conducted our investigations. At three of these stations, 

after the safety measures recommended by the Institute of Labor 

Hyc'."iene and Occupational Diseases of the Academy:- of Medical 

Sciences USSR had been implemented, the intensity of irradiation 

did not exceed the maximum permissible level (up to 20 V/m). 

At the fourth station where the safety recommendations had not 

yet been implemented, the field intensities significantly 

exceeded the maximum permissible levels, and amounted to scores 

of V/m and greater. . 

The studies were conducted on 123 clinically healthy indivi

duals (radio engineers and radio technicians) \'!ho f:-;rviced 

the radio transmitters. 

All of the individuals in the study live in the same resi

dential area and enjoy approximately the same living conditions. 

In our i::1vestigation, in addition to a study of the phafocytic 

and bacteriocidal function of the blood, we studied the numbers 

and the nature of the autoflora in the mouth cavity [O.G. 

Alekseyeva, 1965], as well as the bacteriocidal properties of 

the skin [f·{. H. Klemperskaya and G .A. Shal 'nova, 19667. The 

results of these observations showed that prolonged exposure 

to s:11 electromagnetic energy elicits certain changes in the 

state of some of the protective factors of the organism 

(Figure 4). Thus, employees at the fourth station (54 men) 

who were exposed to intensities which exceeded the maximum 

permissible levels (shaded columns on Figure 4) evidenced 

changes in the phagocytic activity and the numbers of auto

flora in the mouth cavity. The number of microbes on the 

mucous membrane of the mouth cavity was, on the average, 
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1,791 ± 109, the nhar:ocytic activity 't!H~~ O,'j ± n.'1::,, •.,.. 

bactr.riocid al ~.cti vi ty or thP. :=:lei n wa,f; 70 ± 7. 5, ar,rf th,·! 

hacteriocidal property of the n].nsmn was 33 ± 1.7. lher0ror0, 

work with SW cmi ttP.rs at inten::i ties excecdinr.; the ma:dl'T'ur.. 

ncrmissihle level~, leads to a sharp (two-fold) inhi.hiti.o"1 of 

thf' 'T")harocytic activity of ne,1 tro~)hi lf;, nnd a hich ( four-fol 1.i) 

:.eeding of the mucou: membrane of the mouth :,_yi th autoflora _-:-

. b . . . th 1 . d . L. . t' l'l ' 
nucro es·; 1n comparison w1. norma in ices d. i. ·~ er:rper~.·2.y~ 

and G.A. Shal 'nova, 19661- Consequently, the ~ame trend ir: 

chanr:es was observed as was seen with the experimental animal::. 

nameiy, inhibition of certain factors of natttral irr.munity. 

Arnone: the wor!wrs at the three stations ( (.9 men) \'/here the 

leveL: of irradiation di.d not exceed maximur.;, nr:!rmissible 

levels, the indices under Rtudy were virtuall~ within the ~o~

m~.1 rang~; thP- n.utoflora counts were 469 t 65, the phae:ocytic 

activity was 0.7 ± 0.05, skin bacteriocidal activity was 7? ± 

5,9, and pla~rna bacteriocidal activity wns 27 ± 1.2 (unshaded 

columns in Ficure 4). Ther;e findings ir:dicate th2.t it is 

possible to use immunobiological · methods u.:.d8r industrial 

conditions in order to evaluate the effectiveness of sanitary 

r1.nd hygienic n0.asure::;. 
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1. Chanp:es in the Phagocytic Response. Under the In- ! 
fluence of the SW Band of Different Intensities 

1. Recovery 
2. Irradiation, months 
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Figure 2. Changes in the Bacteriocidal Function of Blood 
Plasma Under the Influence of Various Intensities 

of the SW Band 

Keys 1. E = 2250 V/m 
2. E = 100 v/m 
3. Recovery 
4. Irradiation, months 
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J. Inflammatory Response in Animals Exposed to 
Different Intensities of the SW Band 

1. 
2. 

. 3. 
4. 
5. 

Scale 
SW 2250 v/m 
sw 100 v/m 
Control 
Observation time, days 
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Figure 4. The State of Barrier Functions in Workers at Radio 
Transmission Centers 

Keys 1. Intendisty above maximum permissible level 
2. Intensity not exceeding maximum permissible level 
3. Skin bacteriocidal activity 
4. Flora of the mouth mucous membrane 
5. Phagocytosis 
6. Blood plasma bacteriocidal activity 
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